Eight Faithful Servants Recognized

In February 2018, Emmanuel Christian Church’s Trail Life Troop PA-0002 and American Heritage Girls Troop PA-0002 in New Vernon, PA, celebrated their winter court of honor and MCCS Executive Director, Nathan Williams was pleased to be present to recognize eight Faithful Servant Awardees. The awardees had an accumulated 143 years of Scout and Trail Life leadership between them.

Williams stated “The men we’re honoring have each given well over 10 years of service to this organization and other youth organizations.” Williams encouraged all the Trailmen and American Heritage Girls present to earn MCCS ’s Servant Leadership awards.

He described servant leadership as getting into the muck and nastiness, and working until the problem is solved. He reminded everyone that Jesus himself, took the towel and washed the feet of the disciples, a task normally performed by the lowliest of servants. “On your trail you’ve all had some amazing experiences,” Williams said. “You’ve seen some profound challenges; you’ve had some chores to do. I encourage you to take up your towel and to find a way to wash your fellow troop members feet, and that may mean carrying extra water sometimes, washing the dishes when it’s not your turn, doing a really dirty job that you don’t want to do. That may mean carrying somebody’s weight when they’re really struggling.”

“Tonight, I’m here to recognize eight men who have serving hearts,” he said. “I’m going to be hanging a big medal around their neck on a ribbon, but I probably should be giving them a towel.”

Each of the leaders recognized has a long history of service to the church and the world of scouting.

Tim Clark has served as a scout and Trail Life leader for 17 years, and has a son who is an Eagle Scout. Ron Crawford, is the troop’s financial guru, and has been with them for 11 years. Charlie Drew, the local barber, has been involved in scouting as a leader for over 28 years. Chuck Graham has been a troop leader for 16 years, and is a civil engineer who designed and built the camp that the troop uses in summer. George Koprivnek has been inspiring boys and teaching them about electricity for 22 years. Brent Thieic helped start the troop 21 years ago. Steve Beggs has been involved with scouting and Trail Life for 11 years. Gary Unangst is a tenacious advocate and coordinator for the troop for 17 years.

In addition to the men who received the Faithful Servant awards, Gloria Peterman, the American Heritage Girls troop shepherd was recognized for having received the president’s volunteer service award — gold award for over 4,000 hours of volunteer work.
Friends, it has been a while since we published a newsletter, but we have been busy and now we need to get the word out to all of you about our work with leaders and young people all over the country.

2018 was a busy year for MCCS and we could not have done it without the prayers and support of thousands of people, units and congregations throughout the nation. I was privileged to travel all over the country to spread the “Good News” about the Servant Leadership series as we encourage parents, young people and churches to utilize our curricula. My travels in 2018 included our annual trustee meeting in San Antonio, TX, followed by Emmanuel Christian Church in New Vernon, PA, sponsoring me to fly up and to share some wonderful Christian hospitality as we recognized eight (8!!!!) Faithful Servants. I hope this inspires all of us to seek out and recognize the amazing adult leaders who work tirelessly to serve youth. Easter Weekend was filled with trustees and volunteers serving at Lads-to-Leaders/Leaderettes and Leadership Training for Christ events all over the country. Attending the BSA National Annual Meeting was made easier this year due to it being in Dallas, TX. I am privileged to serve on the National Committee serving on Religious Relationships, Education Relationships and Venturing Committees.

In June, 2018, I learned a lot about the fantastic folks who serve and lead American Heritage Girls when MCCS exhibited at the AHGinspire Leadership Conference in Saint Louis, MO. In addition to me our exhibit was very ably (wo)maned by Stars and Stripes recipient Samantha Thompson, a recipient of all four Servant Leadership Awards and a Servant Leadership Scholarship Awardee along with her very proud mother, April. The next week MCCS Chair Houston Costolo and I met in Indianapolis, IN, where we exhibited at the North American Christian Convention, which is the premier gathering for independent Christian Churches. MCCS encouraged these restoration movement fellowships to adopt and utilize our curricula.

I was honored to serve as a chaplain at VenturingFest over the first week in July 2018 which was held at the Bechtel Summit Scouting Reserve in West Virginia. Over 3000 Venturers from across the nation were celebrating Venturing’s 20th birthday. I love “wearing the green” with Venturers and leaders from all over. It was a special privilege to meet with Venturing legends (and longtime MCCS supporters and encouragers) Larry and Donna Cunningham, two of the founders of Venturing.

2019 has been just as busy for MCCS. Harding University hosted our annual trustee meeting in early February on campus in Searcy, AR. Then nine days later Trustee Steve Leddy and Chair Houston Costolo attended the BSA Religious Relationships committee workshop meeting in Nashville, TN, along with me. Easter Weekend again was filled with trustees and volunteers serving at Lads-to-Leaders/Leaderettes and Leadership Training for Christ events.

In May, I attended the BSA National Annual Meeting in Denver, CO, along with Chair Houston Costolo, Vice-Chair Dan Tullos and trustee and Advisory Board Chair Steve Leddy. There were privileged to witness former MCCS Executive Director Kent Barnett receive The National Duty to God Award at the Duty to God Breakfast. It was great to spend time fellowshipping with Kent and Denise as we watched him receive this much deserved award recognizing his many years of service keeping Duty to God at the forefront of scouting in the BSA.

In July, MCCS once again took to the world stage where Houston Costolo and I served alongside Chuck Forsythe (pulpit minister at the Xenia Church of Christ in Xenia, OH) as chaplains at the World Scout Jamboree at Bechtel Summit Scouting Reserve. We served youth, leaders and staff from all over the world. Trustees Chris Peurifoy and Wayne Harrell also served on staff at the Jamboree. Simultaneously, Trustee Mike Flowers was exhibiting for MCCS at Trail Life USA’s first ever National Summer Adventure in Toccoa, GA.

In September, Trustee Steve Leddy and I attended the BSA Religious Relationships meeting in Salt Lake City, UT, where we participated in sessions working to further develop the concept of “Duty to God” within BSA.

All of this work and travel and its impact on expanding God’s kingdom is a direct result of your support. We need you now more than ever as we work with more and more youth from additional youth impacting organizations. You can send your gift along with the coupon on page 8 of this newsletter, make a direct bill payment (a favorite method for many of our donors), or go to our website and give online. Your contribution is tax deductible and a statement will be mailed to you annually in late January detailing your total donations for your tax purposes. Please help MCCS finish this year as a financial success! Please look at Page 7 of this newsletter and say a prayer of thanks for the people who are long term and sustaining supporters of this ministry, who have been recognized as members of The Billy and Louise Walker Society.

Feel free to call me at 1-800-393-1494 (it rings through to my desk or mobile) or you may send me an email at nathan.williams@goodservant.org if I can be of service to you. Please pray for me and this ministry. Thank you for everything you do to serve youth!

In the spirit of Psalm 115:1,

Nathan Williams
MCCS National Executive Director
LONG TIME FRIEND OF MCCS GOES HOME

There is a very simple mark on the grave of the founder of scouting, Lord Baden-Powell, in Kenya with a trail sign which consists of a dot surrounded by a circle. The mark means “Gone Home.”

On July 12, 2018, one of MCCS’s great benefactors, leaders and friends went home. William H. “Billy” Walker, Sr., was 89 years old. He was introduced to our organization at the 1989 Boy Scout National Jamboree. Billy embraced MCCS because of its commitment to teaching Christian Servant Leadership to youth. He began supporting the organization immediately and was soon a trustee. He served as chair and actively worked to build and strengthen MCCS. Billy was a constant presence for MCCS serving at multiple Jamborees and Philmont conferences as long as he was physically able to attend.

Billy was an active Boy Scout leader serving with Troop 137 in Franklin, Tennessee, utilizing MCCS’s Servant Leadership curricula with the scouts. Billy was a recipient of the Silver Beaver Award from Middle Tennessee Council and a Faithful Servant awardee. At the Boxwell Boy Scout Reservation, he was instrumental in establishing the COPE Course which is named in his honor. Billy served in the U.S. Air Force during the Korean Conflict. He was a graduate of Battle Ground Academy and attended David Lipscomb College, then graduated from the Bowling Green Business University. He served as an elder at Fourth Avenue Church of Christ and was an active member of Heritage Church of Christ. Billy owned and operated Walker Chevrolet in Franklin, Tennessee. He received his 50-year dealer recognition from General Motors and served on various local and national committees in the automotive dealership industry.

Billy is survived by his wife of 65 years, Louise, and his loving children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Billy had a heart for MCCS and he embraced this organization from the first time that he encountered it. He saw that it could build the Kingdom of God by influencing youth positively. He and Louise shared their blessings generously and opened their home repeatedly to aid the growth and development of this organization. Billy and Louise Walker’s legacy of sustained generosity ensured that MCCS could grow and become the organization that it is today. The Board of Trustees voted at our meeting in February to create a The Billy and Louise Walker Society to honor patrons of MCCS who have given significantly over time to support this organization. The Walker Society will serve as a lasting tribute to Billy and Louise’s selfless support of MCCS. The charter members of the Walker Society are listed in this newsletter.

Billy epitomized the Faithful Servant award. He lived the legacy of Servant Leadership that the award represents. Fittingly, Billy was laid to rest with his Faithful Servant medal.
**Servant Leaders Recognized by MCCS and Others**

Nathan Williams presented Candy Davis with the Faithful Servant Award at Bolivar Church of Christ in Cleveland, MS. Candy is an amazing Cub Leader in Chickasaw Council, BSA special. She was named Southern Region BSA’s 2015 Cubmaster of the Year.

John Anderson of Nashville, TN, was presented the Faithful Servant Award. John is a leader in Troop 227 in the Middle Tennessee Council chartered by Crieve Hall Church of Christ. Pictured presenting the award to John is Will Tidwell, committee chair and minister at Tusculum Church of Christ.

Justin Wittig was awarded his Eagle Scout. Justin has earned all four of MCCS Servant Leadership Awards.

Chuck Lankford (L) and Bobby Lane (R) of Cookeville, TN, were each presented the Faithful Servant Award by Trustee Steve Leddy during Sunday Morning Services at Jefferson Avenue Church of Christ.

Knox Watkins of Cane Ridge, TN, was presented his Loving Servant Award. Knox is a member of Pack 54 in the Middle Tennessee Council chartered by Ezell-Harding Christian School.

Neal Coates of Abilene, TX, was presented the Faithful Servant award by Nathan Williams at a Court of Honor for Troop 201. Troop 201 is chartered by Abilene Christian Schools.

Noah Richardson (L) and Ayden Gambill (R) both of Nashville, TN, and Pack 21 in the Middle Tennessee Council earned the Loving Servant Award. These best friends worked on the award together.

Faithful Servant Ian Romaine was named the 2019 BSA Southern Region Alumnus of the Year. Ian was recognized for his professional work as a research scientist at Vanderbilt University and his work at the unit and council level in Middle Tennessee Council and in addition to his work with the BSA National Council.
Hate is powerful, and we live in a world that is filled with it and the violence that it inspires. The only thing more powerful than that hate is love. In scripture we find Paul’s poignant hymn to love, The Love of Christ, in I Corinthians 13. This is the love that is behind what we know as servant leadership, and it is the love that ties us all together in the kingdom of God. On September 24th, 2017, the Burnette Chapel Church of Christ in Antioch, TN, was faced with hate and violence when a shooter entered their building and killed one person and injured six others.

Many people responded to the chaos of the situation, but one courageous scout leader used her medical training and remained calm as she rendered aid. Minerva Rosa-Gonzalez is credited with saving minister Joey Spann’s life after he was struck twice. Ms. Rosa-Gonzalez, a den leader in Cub Pack 54 chartered by Ezell-Harding Christian School, jumped into action and rendered aid with towels and clothing to apply pressure to his life-threatening chest wounds.

The State of Tennessee and VA, where she is employed, recognized Minerva for her heroism and bravery. On Sunday, April 28th, 2019, The Middle Tennessee Council, BSA, awarded her the Boy Scouts of America Heroism Award for her lifesaving actions. Her son, Cub Scout Daniel, received the Honor Medal for his actions.

At the same ceremony, MCCS Advisory Board member Steve Foster presented Minerva with the “Heart of a Servant Award” which was created to recognize her along with a special resolution from the MCCS Board of Trustees. The award was presented to her “…in recognition of and thanks for her extraordinary action on September 24, 2017, and for her continuing service to God and her community in Scouting.” Middle Tennessee Council member and MCCS Trustee Steve Leddy stated, “Upon visiting with Minerva I was struck by the uncommon bravery of this very humble woman.”

When asked about the effect of that shooter on her congregation, Minerva responded that the congregation had drawn together and closer to God in response to the tragedy. She stated, “He made us stronger; love is always more powerful than hate.”

Rosa Minerva-Gonzalez, Burnette Chapel minister Joey Spann and her son Daniel during the awards presentation.

Rosa Minerva-Gonzalez and Trustee Steve Leddy after the presentation of the Heart of a Servant Award to Ms. Rosa-Gonzalez.

**CONGRATULATIONS MCCS SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS**

**2018 SCHOLARSHIP Awardees**

PHILIP DYER, Ooltewah, TN  
JENNIFER JENNINGS, Jeffersontown, KY

Graduating Seniors: The MCCS Servant Leadership Scholarship Application for 2020 is currently available to download from the scholarship area of our website.

**2019 SCHOLARSHIP Awardees**

JAMES BLANKENSHIP, Richmond, KY  
REUBEN HOWE, Dale, TX  
EMMA STEWART, Katy, TX  
SPENCER WOOD, Knoxville, TN
**The Billy & Louise Walker Society**

Members of Churches of Christ for Scouting continues to thrive and to serve thanks to the generous support of people from all across the country.

The Billy and Louise Walker Society honors the Walker’s legacy of service and generosity by recognizing supporters of MCCS who have donated ten-thousand dollars or more cumulatively to the organization.

This organization could not continue to serve without the steady support of people like Billy and Louise Walker and the members of the Walker Society, who share their blessings with this organization. Many of these charter members have given for years to support this ministry as it seeks to influence youth and create Christian Servant Leaders. MCCS will continue to recognize patrons for their lifetimes of giving as we continue to work to impact and educate youth throughout our nation and world to be Christlike leaders. Please continue to pray for the growth of this ministry.

**Billy** & **Louise Walker**  
Franklin, Tennessee

**Charles Anderson**  
San Angelo, Texas

**Joyce Barnett**  
Abilene, Texas

**AL and Becky Bingham**  
Johns Creek, Georgia

**Duvan and Dawn Brock**  
Calhoun, Georgia

**Curtis and Carole Buchholz**  
Soldotna, Alaska

**Chuck and Carolyn Deearth**  
Belleville, Illinois

**Jay and Kay Derrick**  
Abilene, Texas

**Dave and Karen Elswood**  
San Antonio, Texas

**Huey and Sandra Ford**  
Murrayville, Georgia

**Ron and Shelby* Horn**  
Norcross, Georgia

**Charles* and Geneva* Huff**  
Carlsbad, New Mexico

**Steve and Cindy Leddy**  
Cookeville, Tennessee

**Terry* and Melba McKee**  
Tomball, Texas

**Jack Pope**  
Austin, Texas

**Jerry and Patsy Strader**  
Abilene, Texas

**Dan and Keri* Tullos**  
Searcy, AR

**Ralph and Peggy Wallace**  
Florence, Alabama

**Hale and Dianne Williams**  
Nesbit, Mississippi

**John and Vivian Williams**  
Paducah, Kentucky

**Bobbie Lee and Bernice Wolfe**  
Abilene, Texas

*Deceased

**Gifts in Memoriam and Honorarium**

**In Memory of Billy H. Walker**, Franklin, TN  
Kent & Denise Barnett, Abilene, TX  
Jennifer Basham, Cincinnati, OH  
Bobby & Joy Brown, Brentwood, TN  
Mrs. E. B. Cannon, Franklin, TN  
James Corlew Chevrolet, Clarksville, TN  
Panda & Glen Dodson, College Grove, TN  
Steve & Marsha Forrester, McEwen, TN  
General Motors Southeast Region, Alpharetta, GA  
Emily Magid, Franklin, TN  
Ralph & Peggy Wallace, Florence, AL  
Nathan Williams, Abilene, TX  
Bobbie Lee & Bernice Wolfe, Abilene, TX

**In Memory of Cleve Culler**, Abilene, TX  
Homer Hillis, Abilene, TX

**In Memory of Norma Shackleford**, Uvalde, TX  
Homer Hillis, Abilene, TX

**In Memory of Nathalie Elswood**, Kansas City, KS  
Nathan Williams, Abilene, TX  
Bobbie Lee & Bernice Wolfe, Abilene, TX

**In Honor of Jerry Strader**, Abilene, TX  
Celebrating his 75th year as an Eagle Scout  
Nathan Williams, Abilene, TX
Support MCCS’s Ministries Through Your Prayers and Donations!

MCCS encourages youth to grow spiritually through the use of our Servant Leadership Series Religious Awards. We also actively work to promote all types of scouting as valuable ministries that congregations can utilize to bring youth to Christ and to reach out to unchurched youth in their communities. Your donations and prayerful support allow this ministry to thrive. MCCS is an IRS 501(c)(3) institution. All gifts are deductible as provided by law. Please use the coupon below or donate online through the “About Us” link at www.goodservant.org.

Please accept my gift of $_______ to help Members of Churches of Christ for Scouting continue to serve youth.

Donor Information

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________ State _____ Zip __________
Phone ____________________________
Email Address ____________________________
Church Home ____________________________

Please consider my gift to be in □ Honor □ Memory of:

__________________________________________________________

Please send a gift notification to:

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________ State _____ Zip __________